Formation: Circle, face center, join hands

PART ONE
1. R to right side
2. L crosses in front of R
3. R bwd
4. L to left side
5-7. Face CW. 3 steps fwd RLR
8. Pause
9. L bwd
10. Face center, R swd
11-14. Mayim step L
15. L crosses in front of R
16. Pause
17-32. Repeat 1-16

PART TWO
1-2. Release hands. Travel to right side with 2 steps R LR while completing a right turn, once around
3. R to right side
4. L crosses in front of R
5. R bwd
6-8. Reverse 3-5, start L to left side
9-16. Repeat 1-8

PART THREE
1. Face CW. R to right side, arms open
2. L crosses in front of R, cross arms, and snap fingers
3-6. Repeat 1-2 twice more
7. R to right side
8. L to left side
9. R crosses in front of L, cross arms, and snap fingers
10. L to left side, open arms
11-14. Repeat 9-10 twice more. On last step face center.
15-16. Repeat 1-2 PART TWO